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Commissionecxonerates 
Magistrate K.of Wrongdoing

I/

IJIIIEIILE 
lOUEIITS NOW 
1 POT IN FORCE

DESPITCOINC TRAINS 
BT TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Brahmin Finds Caste 
Where Least Expected

AUCTION SALES

lpott^ y
end sellers edfte.

I ?;,£ *'reildence 1
Office a ml salesroom No. 96 OenuaiirirT 

Masonic Bloi k.
'Phono, 979.

C P. R. to Extend Telephone 
Lines from Atlantic to Paci
fic—Lines in Certain Sections 
Already in Use.

hibald, Dominion Far
cer, Expects Good Re- 
-Spoke In Ludlow St. 
i Last Evening.

15 P. O. Box, 291.Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., in His Repo Provincial Government Does Not 
find Police Magistrate Prejucbr Incapable of Discharging Duties' 
No Evidence of Negligence- for Preliminary Enquiries Not Re
tained Dishonestly—Carelessnlut Not fraud in Not Accounting for 
Renewal Execution Eees-Exhie Review of Evidence Submitted.

tales Seilettea.
Prompt Ha turn*. i

IJLCIT.L. Goughian /
AUCTIONEER. 1/

JMontreal, Oct. 31.—The C. P. R. has 
completed Its private telephone system 
from Cartier, Ont., on the main line 
east to Brandon, a distance of 1,045 
miles. This Is the nucleus of 
tem which will stretch trom the At
lantic to the Pacific, with telephones 
all along the company’s branches. 
This wire will hereafter be used on 
the Lake Superior division despatch
ing trains, while from Fort William 

Brandon the wire will be used for 
emergency purposes only, but it is pos 
•Ible the company will use them for 
iespatching pu 

On the secth 
ween Montreal and Farnham gue.J 
he company has been 
rains by telephone for

V ±S* 8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.. Archibald, Dominion Par- 
arrived in the city Sat

ing and will be here until 
oking after business con
ch his department. Mr. 
tas Just completed a tour 
irltime Provinces during 
as visited many points in 
with the paroling of pris- 
found the system working

Clifton Reuse Building.

FOR SALE

y%
k For Sa/e—The house. si present occupied by 

the subscriber situated on College Avenue, h 
few minutes’ wslk froru church*», post offlee and . 
Mount Allison Institutions, together with burn, 1/ 
carriage house, loe house, etc., and about lour 
acres of land. House contains twelve rooms; up- 
to date plumbing; oak floors; electric light. All 
buildings in perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRRlf KYAN. Aackvllle, N, H.

and he considered did not give him 
a fair opportunity to put up the case 
for defence, and that he. Mr. Harris 
declined to call Mrs. Wallace on hei 
own behalf because of the magiu 
trate's attitude toward him in th. 
Wallace-Black theft vase.

"It seems more than odd that a 
counsel would refuse to call the de
fendant to disprove her guilt and 
permit her to be convicted and 
tented to and actually undergo ini 
prisonment for thirty days, 
because the magistrate had 
other case been severe or even hos
tile to him. the counsel personally.

"If he had refrained from appear 
ing at all and had got some othei 
counsel for the reasons given, I couKi 
understand it. Notwithstanding Mr 
Harris’ statement, I think there mus; 
have been other reasons why Mrs 
Wallace was not called.

The report of Mr. M. G. Teed. K. C.. 
who was appointed a commissioner to 
Investigate to the charges against 
Mr. James Kay, Justice of the Peace 
and Police Magistrate of Moncton 
was submitted to the Provincial Gov
ernment at the meeting 
ton last week. It exh 
magistrate of wrong doing.

The investigation followed the 
cotation of 
tenant Gove 
inhabitants^!
Mr. Kay

No Prejudice.
With refenthé first division 

the commlssitis “that the evi
dence did no Instance show, 
either by diriment of parties, 
or from any ble inference to 
be drawn thei hat Mr. Kay had 
the slightest prejudice, bias 
or hostility i or partiality to
ward, any of ints.

“On the ct in many of the 
instances, tin ce showed that 
lie was perfetndly to the par 
ties, in others had no acquaint
ance whatevv them, but it Is 
not so much gard to the liti
gants themsefet the evidence 
was pointed t hostiTTly or pre
judice, but mi^id the attorneys 
or counsel wliired before him."

Messrs. F. ney, F. L. Mur
phy, J. C. She N. Charters, R. 
W. Hewsoh aqge L. Harris, all 
barristers pra< i Moncton, were 
called and exum this point.

Mr. Sv< Evidence.

f \to

rposes later on. 
on of the main line be- m

t > In Frederlc- 
onorates the

the paroled prisoners are 
rk at trades learned while 
n and bid fair fo become Jifdespatching 

some time 
uast. Every station and section house 
between Caijier and Brandon lias a 
u lephone booth, and in addition each 
' rain has been fitted up with an ap- 
laratus which enables the conductor 
o obtain connection with the nearest 
own from any point along the line. 

!n the event of an accident this sys- 
will prove Invaluable in calling 

insistance. Between Cartier and Fort 
William two special copper wires were 
installed for this telephoning, 
torn Fort William to Brandon 

•vire can be used either for telegraph 
or telephone business.

W' S 91
. . §:S: ’

Kttiîtmà

PRIVATE SALE, 51 QUEEN
Household effects. Including bed 

fu rnisliings.pres-
imorial to the Lieu- 
n-Council by certain 

n, alleging
nd has been for some 

years prejudfred, biased. Incompetent 
and incapable of discharging in a fair 
and reasonable manner the duties of 
•his offices, and in consequence there
of the administration of justice in 
the City of Moncton. In the County of 
M estmorland. is and has been jeopar
dized and perverted to the irreparable 
injury and wrong of many persons 
resident In the said County of West
morland.”

The memorial prayed that Mr. Kav 
be dismissed from his offices, 
that a fit aid proper person be ap
pointed in his stead, or that a com
missioner be appointed to hold an 
inqtftry under oath. This was follow-- 
£d by a spccflcatlon of charges signed 

»*vr’ George L., Harris, of Moncton. 
These charges were followed later 

by allegations that Mr. Kav had not 
properly accounted for the fees re
ceived by him In his office.

lor au«l kitchen
r some 2,500 prisoners 
paroled sir ce the act capie 

JÙk number only 
Wi Old way of 
en^d their com-

that simpl)
psed lift 
e 1,600

WANTED

J
wwmMM WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public tn this city Salary 

tory. Address A. E.,tile Delinquents Act.
Ibald expects good results 
fuvenlle Delinquents Act, 
already been declared in 

initoba and sections of On- 
act provides for a sep- 

i of detention for youthful 
nd children who have no 
luvenile court and an ln- 
me. A court committee is 
ted from a local charitable

" -M
and exclusive 
Clo Standard

■Â,
while

V PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY,
..tin-

IJ■
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LE 

any quantity from l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 78 Prince

TTERS In1
i ...Has Shown Irritability.L mm"Taking it all in all, while I think 

Mr. Kay lias at times shown an irri 
lability ibat may be regrettable, 
an impulsiveness that would have b 
better repressed, and has not been at= 
patient probably
do not find he intended to act or did I 
act unfairly towards litigants or at 
torneys before him, or that he 
actuated by bias, prejudice or lllwill

trate in a town like Moncton is one of 
great difficulty 
proceedings are not alw 
ed with the dignity and 
should mark a legal tribunal, and 1 
believe that frequently occurred lu 
Mr. Kay’s court without the fault be 
ing by any means all on his side.

WilliamIRAI DOMINI!
IS STILL PRIMITIVE

r After a long on from the evi 
deuce of Mr. y on the magis
trate's conduct port states that 
“although Mr. y speaks in 
eral terms of 
what he thoug rly, yet the Mad
den driving cAe only instance 
of which he t y details that 
could be any o arriving at a 
conclusion.

“in answer t|Mr. Kay at page 
from Mr.

SHOW CARDS
Inces of Alberta and Sask- 
lave also applied to have 
dared and are arranging 
ry machinery In the way of 
of detention and juvenile 

iiittees.
ning Mr. Archibald occu- 
ilplt in Ludlow street Bap- 

and spoke of the pursuit 
Le pointed out that death 

the train of evil and en- 
li the death mental, the 
leal and the death of cotv 
ustratlug his remarks by 
;s gleaned in his long ex- 
>th criminals.

as one could wish. 1 Wmkibeen tre window g|CW *Mrgs In show cards and

â^s:THr ^vi aCustoms and Habits Directly 
Traceable to Stone Age Still 
Observed by Certain Inhabit
ants of Rumania.

"The position of a police
TISHI BHUTIA, BRAHMIN GRADUATE OF HARVARD. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Sewing MachinesFinding of the Commission I can well understand 

s conduct+ 249 of the evtliffers 
Sweeney and fcat this Madden 
driving case w of the pleasant 
agreeable c&sefifter it was over 
and he had 
the chair and lto go out of the 
room, and whftake plgce was 
not. with refer| the case at all. 
but that he anlweeney did have 
a warm contij and what took 
place with regj 
ing his position 
no reference t«|weeney at all.

med by George 
Rideout, chief ble of the city, 
who was pres*d says that *he 
altercation toot after the case 
was decided, at he heard Mr. 
Kay tell Mr. Sj that he did not 
refer to him.

TISHI BHUTIA: WHO HE ISAND WHAT HE HAS DONE.
The commissioner, after an ex

haustive review of the evidence taken 
at the inquiry, which was op 
Moncton on August 9. last, reports 
in his conclusions “I do not find that 
the said Tames Kay has been either 
prejudiced, biased, incompetent or in
capable of discharging in a fair and 
reasonable manner the duties of his 
office, or exercised the duties there
of unfairly and partially, and without 
due regard to law and justice, and I 
do not find he has been negligent of 
the duties of his office so far as the 
administration of justice Is concern
ed nor in fact was there any evidence 
whatever that he was so negligent.

I find, that he had not ■ accounted 
for or made returns of fees received 
by him from the Municipality for pre
liminary Inquires, but that he has . 
retained the same dishonestly but 
under color of right and bona'fide 

“I also find that he has

ray ♦_ ! —
corum that

EDISON RECORDS.♦
ened in ♦ „IiCr ?httU? 18 a„Hindu who has graduatod from Ha, ♦ IC.F.L'rtfgSL£'^; ”gfe

7 WLd l and is nuv. Mud} mg law in New York. He Is Hie *■ jRnd /' ■ Ma, nines te,,aired ijfgive
♦ only Hindu that has ever worked his way through an American colleen ♦ mr,“JSctlon i' « u.l.iA! cnwnjgiirD.
♦ and the only Hindu who ever studied American law Ht“ S ♦ let PHneeee sire,,. o,.^a WhJTK.™
♦ hack to India to lake charge ol a Calcutta college 1 adv Cumin ♦ =
♦ made Tlsht tier protege, and suggested that he attend Harvard with ♦
♦ the understanding that he would support himself In school by work- >
♦ ing. Tishi, though a Brahmin of the highest < aste. and hereditary ♦!
♦ owner of a tea plantation, agreed, and has succeeded

cisiou and left

I Berlin. Oct. 31.—Customs
habits directly traceable back to the 
end of the Stone Age are still observ
ed by the inhabitants of the

As To Incomp.etancy.
“In regard to the second division 

that is, as to Incompetency, tempera 
ment, etc., to occupy such a judicial 
position. This involves the considéra 
tion of bias and partiality as well as 
actual knowledge and competency, and 
necessarily extends Into dealing 
the different cases that Mr. Ka; 
considered and decided, and in respect 
of which injustice is alleged to 
been done- not to sit as a court of ap 
peal from his decisions, but to exam 
ine them with the view to ascertain 
ing whether they are so wat tan ted 
by the evidence, or so contrary and 
repugnant to law and justice upon the 
facts disclosed as to he themselves 
evidence of either bias or partiality, 
or want of Judicial capacity.

The Madden case, wherein it 
alleged that lie had letused bail to 
a party and detained him in the Monc
ton Police Court unreasonably tor for 
ty hours and then allowed him his lib
erty without ball, is next considered

After a statement of the tacts of 
the case the finding states that the 
refusal to grant ball “according to the 
evidence was not on account of 
bias or feeling against Madden, but 
was the course the magistrate gener
ally adopted pursuant to his views ot 
the statute 
Kay was imbued wih any feeling of 
bias or prejudice against Madden or 
bis attorney, but proceeded up 
he honestly believed to be the law

Professional.somebody want 
Free Speech had

Tools of Methods, Mrs. A. 
Rutherford, Ont. 

rfew Bell, Mrs. McKee, Ont. 
Ion Drawer.

• on "Franchise,” by Miss 
rove, N. S.
of Plan of Work Com- 

ttee, Mrs. Sanderson, Cou

rt of Resolutions Commit- 
>. Mrs. 8. G. E. McKee, 
nvener.
cllaneotiB Business, 
urnment.

“Y” Night.
n by Mrs. E. G. Waycoft, 

ing Exercises.

remoter
parts of rural Rumania,
Fischer of Bucharest in the 
issue of the Umschau. 
statistics show that there are still in!
Rumania over 54.U0U cave dwellings! 
in existence, in which a quarter of
a million peasant folk live. flies-1 1,1 ordel" lu ‘«me to America I was
caves are almost as primitive in »heir toreetl 10 measure oft 50 miles of 
anangements as the original rave!dustJr "Jadd wltl1 my prostrate body, 
dwellings of the Stone Age. Tliat was because I was of high caste

As recently as in the ’80s millet ihelin Iudia’ ai,d caste is tl‘e thing that 
oldest Indo-Germanic grain, was still i prevents the progress ot India, 
crushed in Rumania by means of hand 0f cOU,St* 1 dld not expect to find 
mills and stored in peculiarly shaped• caslt‘ 111 l*le United States, because 
granaries similar to those used by the'1 had hea,d was a country 
natives of central Africa. Today thei 1,1 Iudia a man ls born to sweep "rushes in po 
Rumanian peasants still use plou•• is or lo carr>" watfcir, or to cook, or to ’our Christ!— . 
that are really no better than poinTed!do some social work of his caste '^t and best reli
stakes. At funerals a repast named Brahmlnti~ men of my «aste- are not B'ahmin though I
coliba is partaken of consisting 0f j supposed to work for a living. They ,l is a religion that teaches you to love
soaked and boiled corn the exact way !mu8t die hrsi. But in vour countr.v u,,e another. Our religion does not
corn was first prepared and eaten bv * f°und distinct cast lines. I had ,eat'h us that, but It teaches each 
the tribes of Europe. ' i promised Lad> Curzon to work my 10 care for himself as best he can.

Even today crabapples and v ild'way ,thmugh Harvard. ! Uur religion could not make the world
pears are the only fruit known to the It s liard lu flnd something to do, happy, because it is selfishness. Your 
Rumanian peasant, and his vegetables ;for money." said, a schoolmate of religion teaches unselfishness that is 
are wild herbs boiled with oil pressed al, Harvard. ! bound to brighten the lives of others
from sunflower, hemp and gourd, . don 1 kllow ' 1 answered, "I found'and make this world a better place, 
seeds. Medical men lh rural Human- ? job taking care of a furnace today," ! I have been in your country several 
ia are still known among the peasau- 1 sald years, working quietly and watching
try as wizards Shoveled Snow. you.

He laughed at me. I got more fur- ! !f you would a11 follow the Christian j________
naces to attend. Altogether 1 made| lg,.U1' you could make the whole
$10 a week from them and whenever I wo, d bappy 
it snowed I cleaned off sidewalks and 
made as much as fj in an afternoon

Yet there were many students whn‘ India is in darkness and so are other 
suffered for lack of funds because j oriental nations. Our religion gives j 
their idea of their position in India us a,‘Tcry gods who must he appeased |
we would call It vaste prevented i *'.v our sufferings. Y«^*r God i« kind. |
them from doing menial work. ! He teaches you to be kind to each

Down in Wall street I e many ! other and to all other men. Wnx do i — 
young men in old clothes, tatter « il j "ot the people of the Chrisuanized j
and w orn. They are men who have or Id let their religion makes them ,
lost their money. But they will not | t‘aPP> V
go to work. They think their position Or does each man consider that it 
in life prohibits them. That is Amer- 's not HIS religion, but that the relig- 
ican caste. ion belongs

Progress to twentieth century eyes, it to be called a Christian nation? Whv 
is absolutely necessary, but one from are you so proud of being 
the old world is constrained to ques- nation when so many of 
tion whether the penalties of progress live as ChristiansV 
do not overbalance her advantages. New York. Oct. 31.

says Dr. Emil

Dr. A. PIERCE CROtKET
Late Clinic Assistant RoyÆ Hospital. 

London, Englao#^
Practice klmnejWo

EYE, EAR. NOSe\^I#D THROAT

50 King Square, 8t. John, N. m. - 
Phone Main 1164.

... current | . 
The latest“In this he

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦withirg
y l»ad By Tishi Bhutia. I am struck with the lack of unity 

in your families. Each member of the 
family strives to reach high in the 
social scale.
case after case of separatioh, of di-| 
vorce. of parents against children and i 
children against parents; of murders.! 
suicides, of grasping greed for gold I 
that gives might strength over right, 
and gives wealth to the few and 

vert y the ma 
au religion is

P
hi>ie

I read in your dalies
No Unfit Feelings.

“At page 2ti$ay says he had 
entertained no ndly feelings to 
wards Mr. Sw4n any way, and 
that Mr. Sw'eeal misunderstood 
him altogether.

"Whatever nave been Mr. 
Sweeney’s Impi of the matter, 
and even if he red in his recol
lection that thdatlon took place 
before the cas»jdecided, it does 
not appear thatjnvictlon of Mad
den for furiou 
or at nil affect 
because Mr. S
that he did noils client on the 
stand, and thatpught there was 
evidence that t 
er than the by-

"I do not for iimeut doubt but 
what Mr. Sweeniestly thought he 
or his client wfgrieved, but the 
interest of cou 
clients oftentli^anscends 
that of the parthjselves. I cannot 
think, howeverfr the evidence 
that Mr. Kay etned the feelings 
of personal biasidlce or hostility 
against Mr. Sw as the lattei 
seems to have tç. Hasty or even 
angry words mai been said, that, 
sometimes unfoely occurs from 
the bench, but the evidence I 
acquit Mr. Kay Jr bias or unfair 
ness toward Mfeney.

HAZEN & RA Y MOOD,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAuJ

108 Prince WÉiiam^Street,
SL John.\yB.

counft'i for renewal «ecutlon0* fe^a 
received by him in connection with 
his offlee of City Court Commissioner, 
and for whch he should have account- 
ed. and in respect of which he has 
expressed his willingness to account, 
and that such retention of the last 
mentioned fees, though caused by 
carelessness, and extending over a 
long period of years, was not done in
tentionally, dishonestly or fraudulent
ly. but through oversight bv reason 
of the manner in which both the ac
counts and the cash were kept.

“I have therefore, no recommenda
tion to make in regard to his dismis
sal ”

ny.
ih«e great- 

ii in the world. 
I must admit it.

gio
be.

Children’s Chorus. 
Addresses from visiting

c, * v

.’8 ig was induced 
fhat took place, 

himself H. H PICKETT, B. C L
Barrister, Solicitor, Nota|y Etc. 

Commissioner for Nfvn S 
Bdwa-d Island and New 

65 Prince V'lliamJ 
SAINT JOhfruH 

Money to loan.

entatlon of “Y" Banner, 
entation of Juvenile Bali

ng Hymn—Benediction.

driving fast gin. Print 
mndlamtfevl \dsd

f
. &I Uu not find that Mr

The Charges.
Before giving a review of the evi

dence theIE GETS THE 
OIL NOMINATION

their zeal for

DIE OF BERWICK 
AND MARJORIE 601110

on what !report sets out the follow
ing specification" of charges against 
Mr. Kay: — John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

4"er. Vtc

f C Primes 

ET. JOHXN. B

In Darkness.IAn Error Of Judgment.
"So far as I have any right to ex 

press an opinion. I desire to say that 
I think Mr. Kay was in error 
right of a party to be admitted to bail 

rticularly in vases of misdemeanor, 
as old as the law of England itself, 

and does not necessarily depend upon 
the provisions of the statute, ami 
where the liberty of the subject Is in 
volved, justices and others should be

(a) The Daniel Madden ca 
wherein it was alleged he had refused 
bail to a party and detained him in 
the Moncton Police Station 
hours, and then allowed hi 
erty without bail.

b) The Wallace-Black case, where
in a clear case of theft was alleged to 
have been established, but the accus
ed was dismissed, and a great mis
carriage of justice resulted.

(c) The chse of The King vs. Wal 
lace, wherein It was alleged the said 
James Kay Imposed imprisonment for 
one» month upon the ac 
the sole evidence of the 
above mentioned.

(d) The King vs. McMullin. The 
King vs. Philip Melaneon. The King 
vs. Amos T. Bourque, wherein convic
tions were made under the Canada 
Temperance Act on insufficient evi
dence. and on evidence furnished by 
spotters and witnesses of bad repu
tation.

e) The case of Clarence Chandler 
who was arrested on a warrant on 
the charge
young girl and it was alleged the in
formation was improperly dismissed.

Counsel Engaged.
After referring to the preliminaries 

attendant on the investigation the re
port of the Commissioner proceeds: — 

"At the time and place above ap
pointed the inquiry was proceeded with 
In open court upon evidence viva 
I was attended by 
complainant! ar^lü)
1er, esquire, counsel, and also
by the said Jamerf Kay, and by Messrs 
Chandler and Russell, as his counsel.

"The actual taking of evidence ex 
tended over five full days, and another 
day was occupied In hearing the ad 
dresses of counsel. Twenty witnessed 

% were examined.
“The evidence comprises 475 type

written pages, in addition to which a 
large number of books and papers 
were produced and used, Including the 
evidence or depositions taken before 
Mr. Kay on the hearing of the several 
prosecutions hereinafter particularly 
discussed.

4 se, BARRI

1'
for forty 

m his lib-The Standard.
Ont.. Oct. 31.—W. J. Me- 

r merchant of this city 
afternoon selected as the 
miuee In the North Essex 
>n to fill the vacancy 
the appointment of Mr. 

iherland to the bench, 
servatlves will hold a con- 
Monday afternoon. Mayor 

Vindsor and Oliver Wilcox 
from South Wobdselee are 
d to euter the race.

pa
is

» <

The Duke of Berwick, better known 
as the Duque de Alba, who it was said 
was engaged to Miss Marojrie Gould, 
is a well known figure in London so- 

astute and ready at any time even clet-v- and lie and his brother, the 
as ate Superior Court judges, although j Huque do Petiaranda, are expert po.o 
out of seasonable hours, and outside ! Payers. Their patronymic of Stuart

Fitzjames perpetuates the royal or 
iglu of their house. Its mow Immvdi 
ate progenitor was the secon 1 Luke 
of Berwick, born of his t-vln r’s 
oud marriage with a De Burgh of the 
(iaurlckardes. then Dowager Countess 

The Duchy of Alba de Tor

ROWELL & HARRISON.
FERS-Am.

4uk Mldmu

JOHN. N. a

Improvisions.
"The next wi who w'as called 

in this branch jlr. Murph 
his evidence, 
that to w hich I

BARRISTER3-A AW.

Royal Bto the country aim entitlesny.
tio:vve excep 

wfer in
was directed tulor 
ular cases of w^ 
proper declslontonduct of Air. 
Kay. rather thij hostile attitude 
toward him per 
that Mr. Murph 
es the charge al 

Mr. Sherren's

a Christian 
you do not

of court, to consider applications for 
ball and to grant It If In their opinion 
it Is a case in which bail ought to be 
granted at all times and the sureties 
are sufficient.

“The same rule is observed by Su
perior Court Judges in habeas corpus, 
cases — and in all other cases where nie8, which dates from 1465, cam; *o:

the Dukes of Berwick 
marrla 
wick
Duquesa de Alba lu 1738

moment, 
ee partlc- 

cousidered ini

l a 
thrcused upon 

Mrs. Black & d\

jorx. Miorar\e%, 4c,

twfriopp. Post Offlc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B

Crocket thrie,
I do not see 

establish-
nie Stephenson has retura
fter a two months’ visit to 
New York. ! Caught At Last.IN TIE HOTELS Barristers, Solid 

Offices, KitcL?n B

I of I.ucandeuce
Owen Sound. Ont., Oct. 3u.—After a 

chase lasting over two months. Louis 
\V atson, wanted here on a charge of j

nee was next 
taken up by thimissiouer. After 
quoting it at hi the report con- 
tlnuea: "Taklr, evidence alto
gether, It seemse not to disclose 
that Mr. Shernfelly thought he 
was unfairly use 

“Mr. A. N. CIb and Mr. Hew1- 
son both gave «ice to the effect 
that they themn had never had 
any difficulty wthe magistrate, 
and they were u' to speak of any 
difficulties haviifeen with others 
when they wernent, except that 
Mr. Charters stifiat on the occa
sion of the trirttbe Black

een Mr. Harris 
and the maglstund that the lat
ter reprimanded Harris severely.

hruugn the 
of the third Duke of Btr- 

h the daughter of the 21th

the liberty of the subject is involved.
I never knew a Judge to hesitate a 
moment at any 
application. In 
though feeling that Madden had been j 
hardly dealt with in being kept in 
prison over Sunday when ready to ' 
give bail, I do not find that it was in 
strict law the fault of the Magistrate, 
though I believed he entertained and 
expressed an erroneous opinion. I 
therefore acquit him of the charge so 
far as Madden is concerned.

Lena, while towing a mud 
rday went aground on the 
r and remained there until 

She did not sustain any

wft
hour to entertain an 
this case, therefore.

forgery, was arrested at Sellwood. New 
Ontario. He is accused of forging a j 

The paper was refused by the
H. F. McLZOD,

1 BARRISTER. SOLICItVr. ETC.

! Offlee in the Roial Building.
Opposite Pos^ifflce.

fWdericton. n. a
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Ion, Boston : W. XV Snider. St. Jacobs, bank. 
XX'. G. Yetlding, St Catherines. .1 A 
Hawes. Toronto; Mrs. A. B Pugsley 
Sussex, R. S. Odell, Quebec : .

I Webb. Halifax; A K Ban 
i Glasgow; XX' P Archibald. Ottawa :
, R. H. Lockhart. Montreal; F. F. Roon 
ey. G. R. Darkness, Toronto: XX' D 
Lc Blanc. Shed lac; J L. Hallisev 
I XX'. Cox. Truro: Thomas Armstrong 
.1 T. Tomkins. Montreal; Mrs. A. E 

James
Montreal; A. E. XX’illlams J. H. Mot 
rls, Moncton ; R N. .1 ago, St. Andrew 
J. Bald. Hans Johansen, Montreal:
Mingey. Sack ville; H. T Webster 
Philadelphia : J Williams Jones, Liv
erpool ; R. Smeall. Montreal.

i of an offence against a CURIOUS RELIC Of 
NIPDLEON RESTORER

i Sunday afternoon between 
clock, by 
streets, gold neck chain 
th the initials E. B. G.. and 

two pictures. Finder re- 
i returning to 87 Victoria

Two Killed.
Philadelphia. Oct. 30.—Two men 

were killed artd a third seriously scald
ed by the derailment of a freight train 
early today at llannastown on the 
Peuna. R. R., S5 miles west of Al
toona.

the way of Albert

Queen St.

Admiralty SaleThe Question of Bail 
"I would like to add this, however. 

It appears that when Madden was 
ultimately brought before the Magis
trate. ho was discharged on his own 
recognizance.
giving any bail at all. and pra 
the same as though he had 
been arrested, and Mr. Kay stated be 
fore me that such was his

London, Oct. 31.—Lord Archibald'
Campbell has presented to tne Army 
Mueseum in Paris a curious relic of Halstead. Moncton :

Mr. Harris, the 
Y George XV. Fow-

STATE NOTIE. something aro
There will be sold at Publia Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner is«> called* In the t'itv 
oi Saint John, on SuturJpiv. the 
du> of November now jpF\t. at vj o'
clock noon, under a d*■»«■«• of the Ex
chequer of Canada, t \uÆi ew Bruns a n k 
Admiralty District : *

THE SHIP tURjSCMDONBR)
SLICK." her t* and apparel 

now lies in C.rfguJy'a Pond at the 
vt Portland sti.-etf^jfi fhe Ha 
City of Saint Joba 

Dated this -'tilh 
Terms Cash.

Napoleon. This Is the flag which the 
latter flew in the Isle of Elba «Idling 
his captivity 
custodian of

which means without 
ctlcally Y SCOTCH SOFT COALEvidence r. Harris.

“Mr. George (arris gives the 
is branch. He 
against Joseph

lA’tyr any claims 
? EstatWFAnnie Michaud, 
ildbrook, m the bounty of 
will present th^lauie duly 
> the ujdersi|*d solicitor. 

Jfcdeb^T to said Ehi- 
Imyitf payment to

ons
General Niox. 

the Museum, bai placed 
it in one of the rooms, whvr ; n can 
now be seen. The flag, wiiica s« t-ms
to have been entirely invented by j Victoria.
Napoleon, although some sav mat -t
was in part suggested by that of I Ur- George E. Heth^rington, Codys. 
Cosmo del Medici, a former sover Queen bounty; S. A Stafford. E. 
eign of the island, is rathei a strange ! ®oyne- Uepreaux; F. X. Johnson. New 
standard. It is square, white, aiiJiYork: F Gallagher, Bath, X. B.
fringed with gold, bearing three g< Id "* yi- Deacon. Milltown; Smith T 
bees and a diagonal scarlet stripe 1 XX alker, Truro; L. M. Stright. wife 
The staff carries a white and scfrlet and v*1^d> Campbellton; Mrs. XX’. S. 
scarf having also three gold bees. Xa-! Edmu,18,0H. Miss Arnold, Sussex; A 
poleon does not seem to have used *' Hoyi, McAdam Junction ; J. H 
the flag he invented elsewhere than Manning, Shogomes ; James M. Fow 
in the Isle of Elba, where he was a!1'*1’ Ferderlcton; A. L. Jolleffe, .XU 

■ Adam Junction;
Brooklyn, N. Y.:

To arrive shortly, another C3rm> of 
the Celebrated Scotch SplilUr Soft 
Coal. Leave yoer order at mfxct, 
good soft coals ale liable scar

JAMES s\McGU£RN,
Agent. 5 Mill Tel 42.

most evidence 
first refers to 
B. Sleeves, six 
He gives no stay as 
up to the dlflic except that he 
was examining iss. Mr. ('hand 
1er. on the othef. objected. The 
magistrate deci4galnst Mr. Har
ris and refused t him press some 
question.

“Apparently titter did not ac
quiesce in the

Day of October, 1909.

If it be so. I cannot under- 
warrants are issued at all. 

a man to ignominy of being 
on a warrant when it is in-

years ago. 
to what led

course. . 
stand wh 
Why-

tended, so soon as he is before the 
Magistrate, to let him go on his own 
recognizance?

"I would respectfuly submit that 
considerable care should be taken in 
the Issue of warrants, and that they 
should only go when good cause was 
shown therefor, either by reason of 
the seriousness of the offence or from 
an apprehension that the party pro
ceeded against might not be forth 
coming under a summons.

■ay4*
pu
ed ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

of the t'tty and County 
Saint John.
GHLAN, Auctioneer

id October 27, 1909 
ISABELL CORKERY, 

Administratrix. 
K. WILSON, Solicitor.

T. L. COU

i. The result was 
that thé magistindered him to sit 
down, and use» words, Tf you 
don’t sit down f I tell you to sit

"It is ImpossiSider the evidence 
here to review tiling of the mag
istrate or judgda matter of tills 
kind.

IL & WINTER
all the

LES
ell & Son

& WltVT
•ts and Suiting! in

ST SJVL
iwwfceingJfcwn by,
Zadhpeell &
Tailor», 36Germ»ln g

Details Of Complaint.
“Mr. Fowler in his closing address 

divided the case or complaint into 
three divisions as follows

1. With regard to the attitude 
which Mr. Kay adopted habitually to 
wards litigants, attorneys and witnes
ses appearing in his

2. With regard to his incompetence 
from the legal standpoint and the

e standpoint of temperament, and al
most every standpoint to occupy such 
a judicial position.

3. As to being a defaulter in regard 
to fees.

“His classification or division was 
reasonably proper under the 
plaints and evidence, and in this re
port the charges will be dealt with in 
that order.”

will o'you out of the
Miss XI

Mr. and Mrs. H. Graf 
Eng ; John T. S 
avid Aldridge. Galt. Ont

Bowmandethroned and captive monarch 
France, although bees were always, 
his emblem, and where embroidered ®n- . on,r 
on his state robes, his standard was y,aryav**,e:

HattCase of Mrs. Hattie Black 
"The next case referred to was that 

of Mrs. Hattie Black. This Is not 
only specifically mentioned in the 
charges as one wherein a gross mis
carriage of justice resulted but the 
complainant, Mr. Harris, in his evi
dence bef 
this case t 
to the fact hat something ought to be 
done—that this particular Wallace- 
Black case was the reason that led 
him to take this matter up with the 
Provincial Governmnet’.’

Continued on Page 6.

•pends upon the 
manner of u,e toel himself as to 
w;hether it is «èous or offensive, 
as well as othefumstances.

Case of Mr et Wallace.

So the tricolor

Fatality At Glace Bay.

Sydney, Oct. 31.—Yesterday after 
noon a fatal accident occurred at Cal 
edonia colliery. John A. McNeil, a 
native of Caledonia, was riding out on 
a full box of coal when a huge stone 
fell out of the roof, striking the lad on 
the head, killing him instantly. He 
was employed as a driver lu the mine 
and was only fifteen years old.

Committed Suicide.
4 4 Prescott. Ont.. Oct. 30—Mrs. Louis 

Bantome committed suicide yesterday 
by deliberately walking into the St 
Lawrence river until the water 
deep enough to drown her. The wo 
man s husband was sent to central 
son last March for assaulting a 
man here, and it is believed the

RDS "He also ref 
case against
infringement oi Canada Temper
ance Act. in wj he had 
cation with thiagistrate, 
regard to whici complain 
manner more i what was said, 
that he was uourteous with him,

the trial of the 
ret Wallace for$ ore me, stated that It was 

that really "brought his mind

e To Your Store an alter- 

s of his

I-pi
police 
worry

and disgrace of this unhinged Mrs 
Baritome s mind.

Phone—2311,
02 Prince William street.
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the World FAIR
Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Trip Ticket 
around the world. $500. 2nd 
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( on.. $250. 3d prize, Tm> tick
et to KnglAH<i. Ireland^nid Scot
land. $lofl. 07 pri^y trips to 
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for sale fat üF hall and from 
member/ he band.
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